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516 Third Avenue

Seattle, W A 98104
Signature Report

December 15, 2009

Motion 13101

Proposed No. 2009-0408.1 Sponsors Lambert

1 A MOTION accepting the annual progress report on the

2 implementation of the King County Veterans and Human

3 Services Levy Service Improvement Plan, as required by

4 Ordinance 15632.

5 WHEREAS, the voters of King County approved a ballot measure in November

6 2005 to create a regional health and human services fund to benefit veterans, military

7 personnel and their families and other residents in need, and

8 WHEREAS, in April 2006, the King County council approved Ordinance 15406,

9 "AN ORDINANCE providing direction regarding the expenditue of proceeds from the

10 regional human services levy for veterans and others in need. . . " and calling for the

11 creation of a service improvement plan to guide the steps of implementation and use of

12 the funds, and

13 WHEREAS, in October 2006, the King County council approved Ordinance

14 15632, "AN ORDINANCE adopting the service improvement plan guiding the

15 management and expenditure of the proceeds from the veterans and human services levy.

16 . . " and calling for annual reporting on the implementation of the levy service

17 improvement plan, and
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Motion 13101

18 WHEREAS, Ordinance 15632 directs the county executive to submit to the

19 council and the regional policy committee the first annual progress report by June 1,

20 2007, and an annual progress report each year thereafter through 2011;

21 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County:

22 The metropolitan King County council accepts the 2008 annual progress report on

23 the implementation of the King County Veterans and Human Services Levy Service

24
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Motion 13101

25 Improvement Plan and authorizes the department of community and human services to

26 proceed with levy planning and implementation.

Motion 13101 was introduced on 7/20/2009 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on 12/14/2009, by the following vote:

Yes: 7 - Mr. Phillips, Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague,
Ms. Patterson, Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Dunn
No: 0

Excused: 1 - Ms. Lambert

KIG COUNTY COUNCIL
KIG COUNTY, WASHINGTON

w.
Bob Ferguson, Chair

ATTEST:~
Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council

Attachments: A. 2008 Anual Report Veterans and Human Services Levy
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Dear Friend:

We are delighted to report on a year of great progress with the Veterans and Human Services Levy.

During 2008, the Levy provided assistance for approximately 20,000 people in our community who found
themselves in crisis as the economy worsened. Levy funds were used to help thousands of veterans, families, and

individuals with health care, housing, counseling, job training, and other needed services. Some of the Levy
accomplishments during 2008 included:

. The mobile medical van, which is operated by the Health Care for the Homeless Network, in partnership with
Sound Mental Health. The mobile medical van began traveling through South King County treating people who are
homeless and providing them with a non-threatening way to build trusting relationships with counselors who can
help them find permanent housing and get the support they need to live independently.

. Groundbreaking for McDermott Place, a 75-unit apartment complex located in north Seattle, with 38 units
designated specifically for veterans, for low-income and homeless individuals. McDermott Place, which is being
developed by the Low Income Housing Institute, will include a food bank and a free medical clinic, as well as
employment and job training for residents.

.Renovations on Friends of Youth's New Ground Transitional Living in Kirkland, which were completed in
2008.1he facility has six units that provide safe housing for homeless and at-risk young adults between the ages of
18 and 24, along with career and educational guidance services.

. Opening of the Auburn Veterans Facility whose construction was paid for in part with Levy funds. The King
County Veterans Program and the Washington Department of Veterans Afairs collaborate to provide services to
veterans there two days a week.

These programs, and many others funded by the Veterans and Human Services Levy, are making a difference in the
lives of people throughout our community. Our report on those receiving services indicated that 33 percent of the
people served lived in Seattle, along with 18.5 percent in East and North King County and 48.5 percent in South
King County. We are proud to be able to provide this level of support to people in need, and we are proud that,
under our guidance, Levy funds have been managed prudently and strategically, leveraging their value to serve as
many people as possible. We look forward to continuing our oversight role, visiting agencies to see programs first-
hand, and reviewing evaluations reports to ensure Levy-funded activites achieve their intended results.

This Annual Report documents our progress in each of the Levy's five strategy areas and outlines the funding we
awarded to activities during 2008. Additional information on the status and accomplishments of each of the Levy's
activities in 2008 can be viewed on the Levy web site at: ww.kingcounty.gov/DCHS/Levy. We hope you wil be
pleased with this investment in our community's well-being.

Sincerely,

~.\i't.(:~ ø~
Douglas Hoople, Chair
Veterans Levy

Oversight Board

Joe Ingram, Co-Chair
Regional Human Services Levy
Oversight Board

f2/4fr-
Dory Elias-Garcia, Co-Chair
Regional Human Services Levy
Oversight Board
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The Veterans and Human Services Levy ballot measure that was approved by voters in 2005. ... directed that half of al Levy funds he used to serve veterans, miltary pecsoniiel, and their
families. To honor their service to our community and assist them in re-integrating into civilian life, this
strategy area provides a range of services specific to veterans' needs. In addition, most of the other Levy
strategy areas include a number of services or set-asides targeted to veterans and their families. Strategy
1 includes four activity areas.

~ 1.1 Expand the geographic range of the King

County Veterans' Program: To better serve veterans in
South King County, a King County Veterans' Program offce was
opened in Renton in 2007. In addition, Levy funds provided
partial support for a new Auburn Veterans facility that opened in
2008 and serves as a satellte offce. The King County Veterans

Program and Washington Department of Veteras Affairs collaborate
to provide services there two days a week. Planning also began for
addig outreach sites in the north and east areas of the county.

~ 1.2 Increase the capacity of the King County

Veterans' Program: A total of$2.! milion was allocated
from the Levy during 2008 to expand program capacity and
serve veterans throughout the county with emergency
financial assistance, housing assistance, employment guidance
and assistance, case management,life stability, veterans'
benefits counseling, mental health referrals, and other
supportive services. Funding was targeted to programs that
have proven their effectiveness in serving veterans and their
families, including the Veterans' Incarcerated Project (VIP),
post-traumatic stress disorder services, and employment

services. In addition, to faciltate referrals, linkages have been
strengthened with housing providers and other agencies that
serve veterans, such as the Washington Department of
Veterans Afairs and the VAi\1C.

~ 1.3 Provide phone resources for veterans: A

program was designed during 2008 and a $200,000 Request
for Proposal process wil begin during mid-2009 to develop an
information and referral phone line for veterans. Ihe service wil
be devoted exclusively to veterans, military personnel, and their
families, to help them learn not only about benefits and services
available to veterans and other military personnel, but also about
the broad range of regional housing, health, and human services
around the county that they may access.

~ 1.4 Provide training and information on Veterans'

Administration linkages: Funding has been allocated

through the Levy to provide training to community-based
service providers on the services and benefits available through
the u.s. Department of Veterans' Afairs (VA). Implementation
wil occur in 2009.

People served by the activity areas in this first Levy strategy live throughout King County. During 2008, residents of Seattle constituted
a majority of those served (approximately 56%) a factor which reflects the large numbers of clients served by the King County Veterans
Program's Seatte office.

Location of People Served by Strategy 1

¡; Seattle

Ii East

') North

'ò South

People Receiving Services From PTSD Program

100%

75%

50%

25%

0°."'0

Vt'¡t'r3:11S Veteransl Spouses
and Dependents

Although most of the services provided through this strategy area focused on veterans and military personnel, the Levy also helped address the
needs of veterans' family members. In the case of services for post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSDl, for example, spouses and dependents made
up nearly as much of the program's case load as veterans, perhaps demonstrating the very real needs faced by veterans' familes during wartime.
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One of the Levy's four target population groups is people who have experienced long-term .; .......... homelessnes. The Levy s send ,".legy includes a numbcr of progms designed to prevent
homelessness and to help people who have been homeless find stable, afordable housing and the support they
need to succeed. TIie "ending homelessness" strategy includes eight activities.

~ 2.1 Identify, engage, and house those who have

experienced long-term homelessness:
· Triaged list of homeless users of emergency
services. Identifying homeless individuals is a first step to
help them find housing and supportive services.

· Service improvements for homeless users of
emergency services. Levy investments are expanding
emergency patrol and case management services, while
strengthening sobering services.

· Outreach and engagement of long-term homeless
people in South King County. The Levy funds staff from
Sound Mental Health's Projects for Assistance in Transition
from HomeIessness, who work in South King County to win
the trust of people who are often unwiling to accept services.

· Mobile Medical Unit. The medical van began holding
regular clinics at South King County meal programs. Staff link
clients to social services and ongoing health care.

~ 2.2 Increase permanent housing with support

services: In 2008, one housing project completed construction,

providing six units of homeless housing, and another, which wil
provide 38 units of housing for veterans, broke gronnd. Eight
additional projects being developed throughout the county were
selected to receive funding, bringing to 18 the total number of
capital projects awarded Levy funds.

~ 2.3 Support landlord risk reduction: The YWCA will

provide case management services to new tenants and manage a
landlord risk reduction fund that wil assist landlords with extra
costs that come from renting to higher risk tenants.

Location of People Served by Strategy 2

if SeaUle

&\ East

:'1 North

ili South

~,.,,::''1::;: :.1f'~~;;¿\

~ 2.4 Invest in support services for housing:
. Housing Health Outreach Team (HHOT). The HHOT

worked with 598 formerly homeless tenants to ensure that they have

ongoing health, mental health, and chemical dependency care.
. Supportive services for permanent housing.

The Levy funds case management, life ski!s training,
employment counseling, and education for new tenants.

~ 2.5 Provide housing and support for those in the

King County Criminal Justice Initiative: The Forensic
Assertive Community Treatment (FACT) program and the
Forensic Intensive Supportive Housing (FISH) program, both of
which are managed by Sound Mental Health, wiI help individuals
involved with jails and mental health courts.

~ 2.6 Provide housing and support for parents exiting

the criminal justice system: This activity helps young parents

getting out of jail find housingj related Activities 4.4 and 4.5 help
the parents become stable and reunite with their children. Services
include education and job training, domestic violence prevention,
health care, and case management. Services are provided by First
Place and the YWCA.

~ 2.7 Promote housing stability: Solid Ground and
14 partner agencies provide short-term assistance to renters and
homeowners in crisis.

~ 2.8 Unl( education and employment to supportive

housing: The Levy supports an innovative program that links job
training and job search-related case management with low-income
housing. In 2008, 195 individuals were enrolled in these services.

Age ofThose Served by Strategy 2.7,
Housing Stability Program

30%

20o/'l

IU

lO~h

0'"'.
0-5 6-10 11-13 14-17 llH4 35-59 60+

The programs funded through Strategy 2 served nearly 3,000 people throughout the county during 2008. Although most of the programs focused
on adults who had been homeless, the Housing Stability Program (Strategy 2.7) helped many families - including children of all ageS - avoid
homelessness.
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When people do not have access to the mental health treatment they need, they are more; .... '.' ... .~.' at risk for horn .1 essness and hospitalization, and involvemen' in the criminal justice system.
Thus, the third Levy strategy focuses on providing behavioral health services - such as mental healÙi
counseling and treatment for depression - for people who are not eligible for Medicaid and long-
term care in the public mental health system. 111e strategy focuses in particular on veterans who are
struggling with mental ilness, substance abuse, homelessness, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD),
and associated health problems. The "behavioral health services" strategy includes four activities.

~ 3.1 Integrate mental health and chemical

dependency treatment into primary care clinics:
Because people in need of mental health care often do not
have adequate insurance coverage, the Levy has funded the
King County Behavioral Health Safety Net Consortium to
integrate mental health services into over twenty safety net
medical clinics. During 2008, $1 milion was allocated to
establish programs throughout the county that served over
2,000 individuals, including 80 veterans. Of the 80 veterans who
were served, 39 (49%) screened positive for PTSD, depression,
or anxiety. Of the 1,954 non-veterans who were served, 1,915

(98%) screened positive for PTSD, trauma, depression, mental
health, or substance abuse issues. Program staff continue to
reach out to individuals in need who are homeless, as well as to
the county's immigrant communities.

~ 3.2 Provide training programs in trauma sensitive

services and PTSO treatment: Veterans, people who have

been homeless or incarcerated, and those who have suffered
from domestic violence often experience PTSD. Because PTSD
affects such a high proportion of people seeking housing and
human services, Levy funds wil be used to develop trauma-
sensitive programs and services within jails, courts, schools,
social services, health clinics, and housing programs. The
Washington Department of Veterans Affairs is developing the
curriculum for this activity and implementing it in conjunction
with Activity 3.3_

~ 3.3 Train behavioral health providers in PTSO:

The prevalence ofPTSD among veterans, people who are
homeless or incarcerated, and people seeking help with housing
or other services makes it important to train community-based
providers in trauma-sensitive care, as outlined in Strategy 3.2. In

addition, providers of mental health and chemical dependency
treatment must also be trained in the signs, symptoms, and
treatment for PTSD so that they can most effectively serve the

people who turn to them for help_ Levy funding wil support
training for mental health and chemical dependency providers
on identifying trauma and PTSD and on evidenced-based.
treatment practices for PTSD. The Washington Department of
Veterans Afairs is developing the curriculum for this activity to
be implemented in 2009.

~ 3.4 Provide in-home services to treat depression

in elderly veterans and others: Many seniors experience

depression when their infirmities or disabilities isolate them
from health care, counseling, and community activities. Levy
funds have been used to support the PEARLS program, which
provides in-home counseling and support to homebound
seniors. PEARLS has been shown to increase clients'
community involvement and to reduce depression and the need
for more costly inpatient and custodial care. Two agencies, the
African American Elders Program and the International Drop In
Center are providing Levy-funded PEARLS services.

People served by the activities in this Levy strategy during 2008 lived throughout King County, though most were in Seatte due to the prevalence of
at-risk populatioiis there_ Because of the inclusion of PTSD treatment as part of Strategy 3, a significant number of veterans and their spouses and
dependents were served, a large proportion of them served by Levy-funded behavioral health services at primary health care clinics.

Location of People Served by Strategy 3

?i Seattle

II East

North

i. South

Veteran Status of Those Served by Strategy 3
fJ(r\~.

40".,

20'\,

I)':;~,

Veterans Veterans' Spouses
and Dependents

Non-Veterans or
Veteran Status
Undeiermined
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M.... : . any famlies have a diflcnlt time getting off to the ,ight sta,t. Teen pai-nts, immig,ants, and.....::. .. . pai-nts who have heen homeless m inc",cerated 0' have expeÖenced domestic violence often

need help learning to care for their children and build a stable life. ll1is kind of help - in the early

months and years afer a child is born - can prevent child abuse and neglect, and give children and their
famlies a healthy start on life. ll1e Levy's fourth strategy helps famlies at iisk with a set of programs designed

to strengthen the bonds between parents and children and to help parents become self.suffcient.

~rw: 0.lt~;;~,;:-_:': -s~',;HiL'~~t!t:'::Xfut'tT~t:;iBi,,~w"%"btrj:5:~i,~';;

~ 4.1 Support new mothers through the Nurse

Family Partnership: 'lhe Nurse Family Partnership operated

by Public Health-Seattle & King County serves low-income new.
mothers who are 19 or younger, offenng them regular home visits

unti their baby is a toddler. Visits focus around matemal and baby
health, and child development, in addition to hnks to employment
and traiing to encourage futue self-sufciency. Levy funds helped

the program serve 876 people: 533 mothers and 343 babies.

~ 4.2 Pilot new services for maternal depression:

Depression is twce as likely to affect women as men and peaks
during women's childbearing years. Because depression can afect

women's parenting behaviors. it can har their children's health
and development. The Levy funds maternal support programs at

nine clinics Mound the county providing education, mental health
screenig, and mental health and chemical dependency treatment.

The program served 1,414 1Nomen.

~ 4.3 Fund early childhood intervention and

prevention services:
. Healthy Start Program. Healthy Start focuses on at-risk

families, providing home visits to strengthen healthy
interactions between parents and children.

. Family, Friend, and Neighbor Care. Children and

caregivers participate in activities to help caregivers
build their skils.

. Cultural Navigator Project. Immigrants and refugees

have access to culturally competent early childhood
intervention services and links to family resources.

. Training. Caregivers and staff who work with high-risk

children can receive training to improve staff skills and

help create high-quality environments in which children and
families learn and grow.

~ 4.4 Provide early intervention for parents exiting
the criminal justice system living in transitional
housing: This activity supports parents through reunification
with their children and for up to one year after that, with
domestic violence prevention, heath care, and case management.
First Place and the YWCA began providing services in the final

months of2008.

~ 4.5 Invest in education and employment for

single parents exiting the criminal justice system: This

activity is the third part of the comprehensive support network
made up of Activities 2.6, 4.4 and 4.5. It focuses on education
and job training, providing young parents with assistance toward
high school graduation or a GED, vocational training and skils
enhancement, job placement and post-placement supports, and
case management.

~ 4.6 Provide treatment for parents involved with

the King County Family Treatment Court for child
dependency cases: The Family Treatment Court serves the
parents of children who have been removed from their homes.
The court attempts to promote the children's health, safety, and
welfare with substance abuse treatment and other services for
the parents. Levy funds were used to address a one-year fundig
gap dming 2007, and will support the program during 2009 as well.

Location of People Served by Strategy 4 *

Families served by Strategy 4 during 2008 lived throughout the county. A full 38% of those served had limited English-speaking ability.

is SeaUle

¡¡ East

North

(f South

English-speaking Ability ofThose
Served by Strategy 4

75°/0

50%

25'h

OÇ\~

¡_I!IJi~t'rlrr~gjlsli Speaks English

*The chart reflects those clients served under Strategy 4 for whom residential information was available.
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2008 Financial Report: Overall levy Fund by Strategy

The Veterans and Human Services Levy approved by the voters in November 2005 wil generate more than $13 milion
per year for six years to support a range of housing and human services for veterans, their families, and others in need in
King County. By the end of2008, plans for more than $37 million in available funding had been approved by the Levy
Oversight boards. During 2006 and 2007, funds totaling $22.1 milion were committed for Levy activities; during 2008,
an additional $13.5 milion was committed for the services and projects described in this report for a total of$3S.6
milion committed over the three years.
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2008 Financial Report: Veterans Levy Fund by Strategy

When the Veterans and Human Services Levy was approved, voters committed halfitsfunds to serve veterans, military
personnel, and their families. Many of the Levy's programs for veterans are funded through Strategy 1, but all but one of
the other stratcgics also provide a range of services directed at veterans. This table shows the Levy funds committed to
serving veterans between 2006 and 2008: a total of$11.4 million during 2006 and 2007 and $5.4 million during 2008.

fupand geograpliìcrange oftlie $394.970 $694.970
King County Vettrans' Program

1. Increase capacity of the King County $7.,907,;;80 $2,127,;;00 Completed $;;,035,080 Completed $2,907,;;80 $2,127,SOO $',463,80;;
Veterans' Program

1. Phone resource for veterans $100,000 $100,000 Completed $200,000 RFQApril09 $- $- $-
1.4 Proviòe training & info re: $40.000 $40,000 UrderDrisior: $- $- $- $-

VA linkages
..

long term homeless
2.2 lncrease- permanent housing $.',062,500 $636,853 Compleied $5,699,353 Anni.a¡ RFP $5,062,500 $636,853 $5,069,182

w / support services
2.3 Landlord ri.ik reduction $500,000 $. Completed $500,000 (~ompJett'd $500,000 $- $.
2. Investment in support services $37.\.000 $37.1,000 Completed $7S0,000 A,muai RFP $375,000 $37S,000 $.53,736

for housing
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2,6 Perm housing placement suppt/ $. $- Completed $- Completed $- $- $-

C) parents exiting transitional hsg
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2.8 Lin cducCltion & (.'mploylilcnt $210,000 $255,000 Completed $465,000 Compkted $210,000 $255.000 $26,557

to supportive housing

(~ÓVgtât(i\¡tniisjfát\l9Yfi~;;l:ßJíåYj;Q~a:¡ .I-èalih
3,1 Integrate MH/CD into primary $6110,OOO

care clinics
3.2 Training programs in trauma sensitive S22,500 $22,SOO Completed $45,000 Compktl.'d $- $. S.

& PTSD treatment
3.3 Tr,ÚJ behavior. he.;Ùi provider in PTS $7.50,000 $250,000 Completed $500,000 Ctïmpk:r,ed $- $- $-
3,4 In-home services to treat depression $70,000 $84.000 Completed $ 154,000 Complct('d $70,000 58';,000 $82,500

10 elderly vetsi uthers

~:LtiYgrar.E.hl¡¡ijStfate9K4~Stréiigtheiì InííFami lies
4_1 Nurse FamHy Partnership $.
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2008 Financial Report: Human Services Levy Fund by Strategy

When the Veterans and Human Services Levy was approved, voters committed half its funds to serve veterans and the
remaining half to serve individuals and families in need throughout the county. Levy funds have provided a range ofhousing,

supportive services, behavioral health care, and family support services. This table shows the Levy funds committed to
human services between 2006 and 2008: a total of$1O.7 milion dunng 2006 and 2007 and $8 milion during 2008.

Expand geographic rangE. of l It'
King County Veter:ms' Progï.m

i.2 Increase capacity of the King Connty
Veterans' Program

i.3 Phone resource for veterans

i.4 Provide training & info re: VA linbg6
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Veterans and Human Services Levy

Qutcome Evaluation of Strategy One

Executive Summary

King County is home to at least 141,000 men and women who are current or former active duiy
members of the U.S. militar, reserves, and the National Guard, and an additional 19,000 National
Guard and reservists who had yet to be activated by 2007. King County has provided servces to
indigent, disabled, and homeless veterans since the 1950s, using a dedicated property tax authorized
under the Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 73.08.010 and called the Veterans' Relief Fund. In
November 2005, King County voters passed the Veterans and Human Services (VHS) Levy, an
additional property tax levy to help veterans and their families, as well as others in need.

A Service Improvement Plan (SIP) was adopted by the Metropolitan King County Council in the fall
of2006 to guide the investment ofVHS Levy dollars. Strategy One in the SIP - Enhancing Access
to Services for Veterans and Their Families - is the first of five overarching investment strategies of
the VHS Levy and is the subject ofthis evaluation. Subsequent reports will evaluate activities being
implemented under the other VHS Levy investment strategies.

This report provides an evaluation ofthe activities implemented under Strategy One during 2007-
2008, specifically:

Activity 1.1 Expand the Geographic Range of the King County Veterans Program (KCVP)

Activity 1.2 Increase the Capacity of the KCVP.

While some expansion of services began in the fall of 2006, 2007 was the "ramp up" year durng
which the KCVP added staffng, financial resources, and new service locations, and expanded
subcontracted services. Locations and new programs continued to be added though 2008, so many
of the longer-term outcomes and impacts wil be realized and measurable in subsequent years.

Summary of findings:

Activity 1.1: Expand geographic range of King County Veterans' Program

The KCVP has expanded and continues to expand its geographic range, as directed by the VHS Levy
SIP. The program is serving more clients outside of Seattle (especially in South King County), but
clients outside of Seattle may stil be underserved according to other indicators of need.

Recommendation One: Continue to expand geographic outreach.

Activity 1.2: Increase the capacity of King County Veterans' Program

The KCVP has successfully used levy funds to increase service capacity. The KCVP had a modest
13 percent increase in number of direct service clients, but financial assistance to those clients
increased 75 percent. In addition to providing financial assistance and case management, the
program has a contractual relationship with other providers, and a referral relationship with others.
The largest program increase was in contracted services, which between 2006 and 2008 experienced
a 68 percent increase in fuding, and a 75 percent increase in clients served.

__....._.m.. ........_........,..~ .,...,......._~....
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Table 1: Service Expansion Summary

2006 2007 2008
Number of Program Staff 7 7 15
Number of Service Sites I 2 3
Number of Clients Served 2,248 2,276 2,532
Number of Service Requests I 1,302 11,895 9,659
Financial Assistance
- Clients receiving 1,455 1,565 1,572
- Total voucher amount $510,839 $839,018 $892,282
Contracted Services

- Number served 2,433 1,622 4,268
- Contracted amount $1,000,401 $ 1,454,956 $1,681,820

Vouchers for rent, utility payments, and other emergency financial assistance continue to be major
supports provided by the KCYP. Thanks to YHS Levy funding, the amount of financial assistance
substantially increased by 75 percent in 2008. Housing-related assistance is an important component
ofKCVP's direct services (financial assistance as well as case management services). Yet, it is
disappointing that the KCVP was unable to locate 75 percent of those who had received services in
the first quarter of2008, a clear indicator that housing remains a significant issue.

Recommendation Two: Increase the focus on stabilizing clients' housing situations in order for
longer term case management aimed at increasing self-sufficiency to be successfuL.

With program expansion on so many fronts, KCYP's information and support systems have
undergone many changes, which hampered the evaluation effort.

Recommendation Three: Continue to improve the integration and alignent of business practices,
records management, information technology, outcomes measurement and contract reporting
requirements with the enhanced service mission of the organization.

Contracted services such as addressing PTSD, reducing incarceration, providing employment
assistance, and helping to secure both temporary and longer term housing, have been increased.

Recommendation Four: Continue providing these contracted services, and ensure that they are
integrated with the KCYP direct services and case management.

This report and its findings and recommendations wil be reviewed and discussed with the members
of the King County Veterans Citizen Levy Oversight Board, and additional recommendations and
action steps may be identified as a result of those deliberations.

Prepared by the Department of Community and Human Servces
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Background and Context

King County is home to at least 141,000 men and women who are current or former active duty
members of the U.S. military, reserves, and the National Guard, and an additional 19,000 National
Guard and reservists who had yet to be activated by 2007. For an overview of veterans, military
personnel, and their families in King County, please see Attachment A.

Community-based human services are critical in helping veterans re-integrate successfully into the
civilian community upon discharge from the miltary. Once detached from the military, veterans and
their family members are often left on their own to live with the long-term impacts of their service
experience. The U.S. Departent of Veterans Affairs (V A) has health care available, to some
degree, and some services are provided by the Washington State Department of Veterans Affairs

(WDV A). Veterans' pensions from the V A may also be available for those who can meet a complex
approval process. King County has augmented the VA and WDV A by providing social services to
King County veterans, both directly and through contracting services out to other providers,
including the WDV A. These community-based services provide a range of financial and support
services to vulnerable and/or homeless veterans lacking resources.

Prior to 2006, King County veterans services had been provided exclusively by the Veterans Relief
Fund, with revenue from milage received under RCW 73.08.080, totaling approximately $2.5
millon per year.

In November 2005, King County voters passed the Veterans and Human Services (VHS) Levy,
approving an additional propert tax levy to help veterans and their families and others in need. The
VHS Levy is generating over $13 millon per year for six years, with one half of these revenues
targeted for veterans and their families. As stipulated in the ballot measure, funds are divided
equally between services for veterans, military personnel, and their families (the Veterans Levy
Fund), and services for others in need (the Human Services Levy Fund).

In the fall of2006, a Service Improvement Plan (SIP) guiding the use oflevy funds was adopted.
The SIP called for investments to be made in five overarching strategy areas, several of which cross
cut both the Veterans Levy Fund and the Human Services Levy Fund. Strategy One, Enhancing
Access to Services for Veterans and their Families, is an important strategy that contains only
Veterans Levy Funds. The activities fuded under this strategy are the subject of this evaluation.
Activities funded under other strategies wil be the subject of subsequent evaluation reports.

Purpose of this Report

The purpose ofthIs report is to evaluate the outcomes ofVHS Levy activities being implemented
under Strategy One, Enhancing Access to Services for Veterans and Their Families, as of the end of
2008. There are two specific initiatives under Strategy One that are the subject of this report:

Activity i.i: Expand the Geographic Range of the KVCP

Activity i .2: Increase the Capacity of the KCVP.
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This report wil focus on these two activities, and the changes that have occurred since 2006. Whle
some investment of levy funds and expansion of servces began in late 2006, the major changes to
the program took place in 2007 when new staff came on board and additional financial resources and
service locations were added. Changes continued in 2008. The SIP called for two additional
activities under this strategy (1.3, provide a dedicated telephone resource for veterans, and 1.4
provide training and information for community providers on the V A system services and linages)
but they were stil in the planning stage or only partially implemented in 2008 so were not ready to
be evaluated.

Activity 1.1: Expand the Geographic Range of the King County Veterans' Program

Prior to the levy, the KCVP operated a single office in downtown Seattle. In order to ensure that the
KCVP was reaching and improving the lives of vulnerable and at-risk veterans in all regions of King
County, the SIP called for the program to establish a new offce in South King County, and to
provide increased outreach and services to veterans in other regions of the county as welL.

In 2007, the KCVP opened an offce co-located with Work Source Renton in South King County.
Beginning in 2008, KCVP also began providing services at the newly constructed Auburn Veterans
Memorial Building one day a week, further adding to the program's service capacity in South King
County. The KCVP also launched an outreach effort for veterans in North and East King County,
and began plans to establish pilot service sites co-located with other social service providers in those
regions startng in 2009.

Evaluators examined servce statistics to see if these changes between 2006 and 2008 have resulted
in an increase in the number of at-risk veterans served who live outside of Seattle The results are
shown in Table 2 below. The program is serving an increasing percentage of clients from outside
Seattle, especially in South King County. It is diffcult to know how this compares to the actual
number of at-risk veterans in the various regions of the county, since that number is not known.
However, statistics from our local Community Information Line (also known as the 2-1-1 line) and
the federal Veterans Adminstration (VA), are shown for comparison, since they may provide some
independent indicators of the relative need in the various regions of the county. The 2-1-1
information is the number of calls from persons (not unduplicated) who self-identified as veterans
and who called for emergency financial assistance or housing assistance during 2007 and 20081. The
V A information is the munber of veterans who received disability pensions as of2008. Unlike
disability compensation for a war-related injury, disability pensions are "means tested" and hence,
constitute an indicator of financial hardship.

i Information for 2007 and 2008 have been combined to ensure enough data to represent accurate proportions.
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Looking at the changes in KCVP's services between 2006 and 2008, it appears that the levy activity
to expand the geographic range of the KCVP is having the intended effect of increasing the number
and percentage of vulnerable veterans served who live outside of Seattle, especially in South King
County. But the 2-1-1 assistance requests and the VA disability pensions may indicate that servces
are still not proportional to the need in those regions. It should be noted, however, that a substantial
proportion ofKCVP's clients are homeless (variable by year: 25.3 percent in 2007, 44.6 percent in
2008) so the apparently disproportionately high number of Seattle residents being served may also
reflect the higher number of shelter beds and transitional housing for single men that are located in
Seattle.

Activity 1.2: Increase the Capacity of the KCVP

Coupled with increasing the geographic range of the program, the SIP also called for increasing the
service capacity of the KCVP programs, both its direct services (including financial assistance), as
well as its contracted services. Evaluators looked at servce levels and outcomes to date of each of
these service expansions since 2006, starting with KCVP direct services.

King County Veterans' Program's Direct Service Expansion

In 2006, the last year before significant levy funds were made available to the program, KCVP's
direct services focused primarly on trying to meet the immediate emergency needs of indigent
veterans. Even this capacity was limited, and there was certainly little staff capacity to follow up and
address veterans' longer-term needs, although the program staff has always made referrals, especially
to their contract agencies.

In 2006, the KCVP had seven staff (five of them social workers) at a single service site. The KCVP:

. Served 2,248 unduplicated clients

. Provided financial assistance to 1,455 clients

. Provided a total of$510,839 in financial assistance (though vouchers), for an average of

$352 per client assisted.
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Financial assistance is most commonly housing related, and includes payments to landlords for rental
arrears, payment of utilty bils, etc. Financial assistance may also be given for food, and sometimes
for other items such as work clothes, auto repairs or gas, minor medical expenses, etc.

By the end of 2008, the KCVP had expanded to 15 staff (1 I of them social workers) at three services
sites that:

. Served 2,532 unduplicated clients, a i 3 percent increase over 2006, and began making more

thorough assessment and in-depth case management to clients

Provided financial assistance to 1,572 clients

Provided a total of$892,282 in financial assistance, a 75 percent increase over 2006. This
financial assistance (a combination of vouchers and store gift cards) averaged $567 per client
assisted. Of note in 2008, KCVP also began referring some clients to the Housing Stabilty
Program, a homeless prevention program that provides emergency rent/mortgage assistance
to stabilize people who have housing, but who are facing a short-term crisis that has put their
housing at risk. The following char ilustrates the change in financial assistance between
2006 and 2008.

Chart l; Fiancial Assistance - 2006 thrugh 2008
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Beyond simply serving more clients or providing more financial assistance, the underlying
philosophy ofKCVP's expansion was that the business model would also change. The program
would transform from focusing on financial assistance and one-time or periodic service interventions,
to engaging clients over a longer period and promoting increased self-sufficiency through needs
assessment, case management and appropriate services or referrals. While this transformation is stil
ongoing, KCVP has begun to:

Address clients' underlying problems in addition to their immediate crisis situations, with the
objective of increasing their self-suffciency through case management.

..,._.......v..."'....__~.......~..........,.... ,.......____v._vn.. . .......... ........n_._~nn~_........ ......_..... n__....~.___.._..,.~..,_
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· Provide a broader array of services that match each client's service needs.

· Strengthen service linkages for clients to other governental and community-based service
providers.

Serve a broader population, not just indigent veterans. For example, Üicome is now only
considered for financial assistance, but not for other services such as employment counseling.
In addition, active military, National Guard and reserves and theirfamíles are also eligible
for services with levy funds.

Evaluating the outcomes of this transformation to date has posed a challenge. While KCVP was
beginnng to expand services and introducing new program models in 2007 and 2008, it was also
changing the way it collected and maintained client and servce information. This limits the abilty to
compare changes in client characteristics between 2006 and 2008, and the ability to track changes in
services and outcomes.

Consequently, in order to provide a review of the effectiveness of tils new service model to date,
Communty Services Division (CSD) evaluation staff designed client surveys to follow up on the
services provided and to assess the sustained impact of the client's participation in the progr. The
surey questionnaire asked about their current situations and whether and in what ways KCVP
services had helped them. There were specific follow-up lines of questions for each ofKCVP's. .
pnmary service areas.

A sample ofKCVP clients were surveyed in November 2008. A pool of one thousand potential
interviewees was pul1ed from KCVP's client information system. Clients were eligible if they had
received services during the first quarter of2008, which meant that interviewees would have at least
six months since their interaction with KCVP. The interviews were conducted by KCVP social work
staff and one veterans' community advocate.

Over 75 percent of the selected clients could not be contacted due to insuffcient contact information
related to homelessness, and the transient nature of their situations. Successfully engaging these
clients in long term case management is clearly a challenge. Of those whose living situations were
stable enough that they were successfully contacted, 68 agreed to be surveyed. The surveys were
structured to ask clients to rate services by degree of helpfulness, and then additional questions were
asked to see if the client's situation had changed.

Eighty-nine percent of the respondents rated the services they received as completely or very helpfuL.
When asked to describe what was most helpful about the services they had received, 26 of the 68
clients said they were able to gain or maintain housing. Other common answers were that financial
assistance allowed them to pay bills or buy necessities (i 5 clients), and that the support and
understanding of staff was helpful (i 4 clients). A smaller number mentioned the value of the
information they'd gained (five clients), job placement (four clients), or receiving a successful
referral for treatment of some sort.

H...__V__...... ._.....,., ,____~.__....._._ _,__ ........_._...u~w~.,,_~.w_'.'._~ _......_..___H......._._~_..,~_"~~,..~_.__._. .~.n~~.~'.._."'_..._
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Emergency financial assistance, emergency shelterlhousing and health support, and case
management/advocacy were considered helpful by all the respondents who received those services.
Case management/advocacy was also seen as very positive, with over 95 percent of 

the service

recipients rating the service positively. Assistance with rent, acquiring governent benefits (such as
veterans' benefits and social securty) and securig mental health, PTSD or substance abuse
treatment were also rated positively by at least half the respondents.
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Chart 3: Percent of Respondents Reportg a Positive Outcome
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Survey respondents were asked to elaborate further on what aspects of the KCVP were most helpful:

.._.....___~__...._m__._....._..__y.~.~_._ ..........~._. .__.__.._........_._._.___u...,'....~_..-._...~n .__m_._'.____~...
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"Able to pay bils due to disability since August of last year. King County and social
security has made all the difference."

"KCVP case worker was very helpful and did everything she could to help me find a
place to stay. She even helped me with my deposit so I could move in to my new
apartment."

""Got me off the street. Gave me good information - part-time job, housing resources,
bus tickets, clothing..."

"Because I didn't have money coming in yet, was able to purchase clothig needed to
be presentable at work."

"Couldn't have moved in without the assistance provided by the Veterans Program
because I don't have enough money for all of the costs for a deposit, rent and stuff"

"Grading on a scale of 1-10, KCVP was a 10! Case worker's attention to detail was
outstanding. She guided me through the housing search and placement. i wouldn't
be where i am today without the help of all you folks."

"Allowed me to stay in my apartent as rent increased 30 percent. Ifl didn't get the
voucher then i would have been homeless!"

Whle these comments are anecdotal, they provide a glimpse of how important the KCVP's services
are to its clients. They also reveal how precarious the living situations of these clients - who are
probably among the more stable of the program's clients - have been. A summary of the
characteristics ofthe clients served by KCVP in 2008, including estimates of the percent of homeless
clients, is provided in Attachment B.

KCVP's Contracted Services Expansion

The KCVP has relationships with other servce providers, and contracts for services that augment its
direct servces. The program contracts with both community-based programs and the WDV A to
provide such services as shelter, counseling, homeless prevention, and assistance to incarcerated
veterans. These contracted services have been expanded under the levy. The table below shows the
changes from 2006 to 2008.

'_~""'~''''.__~_~__''''V'_''''~~_'' ._._.._"'......_..._.__.....~. ..__.......-..,..¥.-..--- ,..----...--.-----.--.-
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___'~--.'..M.'.'.~".'¿..~.' ....~."
Table 3: KCVP Contract Ainounts 2006 through 2008

_._-~ ---....- ..-~~~,
King County Veterans' Program 2006 2007 2008
subcontractors:
Compass Center - Transitional Housing $86,688 $158,688 $158,688

Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program -
Transitional Housing $51,494 $5 I ,494 $51,494

Salvation Ary - Wiliam Booth Center $114,660 $1l4,660 $20 I ,300

WDV A Veterans Conservation Corps -
Employment $0 $0 $52,083

WDV A - Veterans' Incarcerated Program $245,510 $321,411 $319,824

WDV A - PTSD Services $357,425 $598,399 $688,574

WDVA - Homeless Veterans $101,388 $167,069 $ 1 66,622

WDV A - Housing and Financial Assistance $43,236 $43,235 $43,235

TOTAL $1,000,401 $1,454,956 $1,681,820

Between 2006 and 2008, contract fuding increased 68 percent, from $1 mí1ion to $1.68 milion
The largest expansion of contracted servces was for PTSD counseling, which nearly doubled to
$688,574 in 2008. Several homeless-related services were also expanded.

Chart 4: Fmied Amounts for Contracted Services
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Due to increased funding, service levels increased significantly for these contracted services.

Bed nights for homeless veterans in shelters and transitional housing programs increased nearly four-
fold between 2006 and 2008 to 39,124 bed n!ghts. Individual and group counseling to veterans and
military personnel experiencing PTSD also showed a strong increase of 272 percent. There was also
an increase in job placements over the three year period.

,__._. _.....~ ..___ .~._..._........,..ov_.~......_~_~'_"__'h..._~,.__.~'__.......
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Table 4: KCVP Contracted Services Levels - Selected Ou uts 2006 to 2008

Bed ni ts (Shelter-Trans Housin ) _ _~_"___
Jobsl.~mploym~I1t Training Pl~cements (Homeless Prevention)
Housing Placem~nts (Assistance to Incarcerated ':,ets).._~__.

lndividuallGroup Counseling for PTSD
Professional Training to Providers on PTSD

~?mm~ty Education on PTSÐ-___

2006 2008
2-l)48 52,763

123 148
191 192

2,07~ _ 5,650

23 401
49 971

0/0 Increase

149
20
.01

272
1,743
1,982

Professional training and community education on PTSD that had been ancilary services in 2006
were provided at much higher levels in 2008. The KCVP's contractors provided 401 hours ofPTSD
training to service providers and 971 hours of community education in 2008. In 2006, just 72 hours
of education and training were provided. This is a critical element in the campaign to educate
mainstream providers on PTSD symptoms and available treatment resources.

Chart 5: Clients Served 11ugh KCVP Contracts - 2006
Compared to 2008
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Similarly, the number of clients receiving services also increased. A total of 4,268 VHS Levy-
eligible clients were served in 2008 through contracted services. This is nearly twice as many as
2006, when 2,433 clients were served through contracted services. The most significant increase
occurred in PTSD counseling services, which grew six fold from 331 clients in 2006 to 2,039 in
2008. Shelter-transitional housing services served i 35 percent more clients in 2008 than in 2006.
Homeless prevention servces grew from 816 clients to 1,000 in 2008 (a 22 percent increase).

The program assisting incarcerated veterans was the only contracted service area to show a decrease
in the number of clients served, from 888 veterans in 2006 to 728 in 2008. This decrease is attributed
to a more rigorous screening process up front, as program staff more thoroughly investigate criminal
history to determine if potential clients have committed sexual offenses or arson - offenses that make

V"_~A"'_."."~""""'_"'_'''''_~''~'_'''___'_''''''''_''_'W...,.'.~. .._.. ......."'y,..._......_~_.- ......_......__.........__.¥...
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them ineligible for early release. Consequently, some applicants that would have been temporaly
accepted for services in earlier years are now excluded before intake.

Summary and Recommendations

This report examined progress to date in achieving the objectives of Strategy One, Enhancing
Services to Veterans and Their Families, and two specific sub-strategies. Following is a summary
and recommendations for continued progress in those two areas.

Activitv L 1: Expand geo!!aphic range of King County Veterans' Program

The KCVP has expanded and continues to expand its geographic range, as directed by the VHS Levy
SIP. The program is serving more clients outside of Seattle (especially in South King County), but
clients outside of Seattle may still be underserved according to other indicators of need.

Recommendation One: Continue to expand geographic outreach.

Activity 1.2: Increase the capacity of King County Veterans' Program

The KCVP has successfully used levy funds to increase service capacity. The KCVP had a modest
increase in the number of direct service clients, but financial assistance to those clients increased
significantly. The largest program increase was in contracted services, which between 2006 and
2008 experienced a 68 percent increase in fuding, and a 75 percent increase in clients served.

Financial assistance continues to be a key component ofKCVP's direct services. Vouchers for rent,
utility payments, and other emergency financial assistance were a KCVP mainstay before VHS Levy
funding arved, with over $500,000 in financial assistance provided in 2006. With levy fuding, the
amount of financial assistance increased by 75 percent to $892,000 in 2008. Housing-related
assistance is another important component ofKCVP's direct services (financial assistance, as well as
case management services). Yel, it was disappointing that the KCVP was unable to locate 75 percent
of those who had received services in the first quarter of2008. Of those who could be located, it was
clear that many were stil precariously housed.

Recommendation Two: Increase the focus on stabilizing clients' housing situations in order for
longer term case management aimed at increasing self-suffciency to be successfuL.

With program expansion on so many fronts, KCVP's information and support systems have
undergone many changes, which hampered the evaluation effort. Policies and procedures have been
revised, the information system was changed between 2006 and 2008, and business processes are stil
being refined to better support outcome measurement and ensure accountability.

Recommendation Three: Continue to improve the integration and alignment of business practices,
records management, information technology, outcomes measurement and contract reporting
requirements with the enhanced service mission of the organization.
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Contracted services addressing PTSD, reducing incarceration, providing employment assistance, and
helping to secure both temporary and longer term housing have been increased.

Recommendation Four: Continue providing these contracted services, and ensure that they are
integrated with the KCVP direct services and case management.

__._..._...._._____._m.__'w..~_~,,__~... __ ......-_,.."..-..._____.....
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Exhibit A

An Overview of Veterans, Miltary Personnel, and Their Families in King County

The following overview presents what is known about the numbers, current issues, and emerging
trends of veterans, militar personnel, and their families in King County. The sources of data
include the 2000 U.S. Census; 2006 and 2007 American Community Survey (ACS) one-year
estimatesl; literature reviews; and special datasets from the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA), V A Hospital, and King County Community Information Line.

Most of the military men and women living in King County served in the major conflicts of the last
60 years. These conflicts ranged from the Second World War, the Korean and Vietnam Wars, the
Gulf War, the Bosnia/Serbia War, Iraq War and Afghanistan War. This also includes a wide range
of smaller conflicts and deployments, including Somalia and United Nations peacekeeping missions.

The impacts of service on these veterans in King County are as varied as the wars they fought in.
For over 75,000 veterans, war experiences occurred between 35 to 65 years ago. These aging
veterans either volunteered or were drafted in large numbers, sharing a common generational
experience. The active U.S. military before the mid-1970's numbered in the millions, with over
600,000 in war zones at a time. A large number experienced su~tle and not so subtle long-term
physical and psychological problems, which were slow to be diagnosed and manifested themselves
as chronic disability, isolation and homelessness. In addition, many of these veterans are now
experencing the combined impacts of aging, service related wounds, and disabilities.

Since 1990, and especially since 2000, global deployments have created a new population of
veterans of the all-volunteer army. Many of these soldiers are severely affected by changing war
conditions, multiple tours, stop-loss (being held longer than the normal enlistment), and being
recalled for war zone duty even though already discharged from active duty. Thousands of current
active military and younger veterans are at risk for the compounded dangers of exposure to complex
toxins, increased sources of trauma, higher survival rates of severe wounds, and extreme and harsh
physical environments. Included in the new reality is the increased deployment (and redeployment)
of reserves and members of the National Guard, wrenched from civilian lives to augment an ever
shrnking fighting force.

Numbers of Veterans and Where They Live in King County

The 2000 Census estimated a total population of 1 63,832 veterans in King County, which is 9.43
percent of the total county population. Epidemiologists working for the VA have built projection
models that estimate a total of 1 4 i ,595 in 2008 - a 13.5 percent decline in the eight years since the
census. The V A estimates that the total number of veterans in King County will decline further to
135,415 by 2012.

i The ACS is an annual update of U.S. Census Statistics. The survey is a sample of 
households in the community completing a

detailed Census Survey. Sophisticated weighting of sample sUlvey results are used to project to a county population as a whole. The
contìdence interval diminishes signitìcantly when micro-subsets (projected numbers in the hundreds) are presented and thus the
smaller N results need to be viewed cautiously.
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As shown in Table 1, the V A estimates that in 2008 there were 130,306 men and 11,289 women
veterans in Kig County. While the overall population of veterans is declining, the actual number of
women veterans is holding steady and projected to slightly increase by 2012 (5.2 percent increase).

1-. -jable 1. Estimated-Yet;ran p~p~l;tion i;'~_~g CountY;2õ200S;-i-d 2012

"y ear-;nd Sou;~ ------~N.;~be; Male- ! -ö/~ change ' Number % change
Vets from Census Women Vets from Census-."'... --~ ~~ ~ --

2000 Cens~~,....___J l ~~&2._s _______-N!.~.. U ,004 N/ A
2008 VA estimate 130,306 -14.8 11 ,289 +2.6

I ~~:r;e~di~:::i~entorVeter~~~-.~(dii;;:~~843 -1~.0 __ _.. ..:~~~7~___._...._::

This overall decline in male veterans is due to the large number of male veterans age 65 and over
and less recruitment as the U.S. shifted from the draft to an all-volunteer military. According to the
2007 ACS, of the more than 143,000 veterans in King County, 17.7 percent of all veterans in King
County are between the ages of 65 and 74, and 19.3 percent are over age 75.

A signiticant majority of King County's veterans live in South King County and Seattle. As
reflected in Table 2 below, almost half of all veterans live in South King County and over one
quarter live in Seattle.

,.........!_~_~!~l~_E~!~~~!~~...y~!~r.~_I!~l~p-llatiQn~Y-.!~g~(.~.___..._.___.. ..................._
~__,.. ..,,~..__w._~_.. .... ...h....... ._......._.._..~. _._,,~.,.~w
King Cou~.!lge~raphic RegionHmmN~.llber of V etei:ans o/~(.JAii V eteran-~m___North King Countv i 1,597 8.1

_._.................................................._.........,....... ..........____...___..................m.. mm... ...... ....... .......m..._......... ......._......_...m......___.......___... ..._......_.................___........_mm_.__......_............,.._

i East King County _mH......._.... ..... 28,359__.__..___...... m. 19.8
L~t?~t!!~~~~..._..__..___.mm........__...___ ....__.m__ mm..___.__iQ~~?? ! .__.. 28.5

~~;~;;~~~;;~:y~~~~_-0:~~ï _~_= ............ 4i3o~1
Active Duty Status and Service Eras of King County Veterans

A significant majority of King County veterans served during the Vietnam War or earlier. In 2007,
an estimated one percent of veterans were currently on active duty, and 2.3 percent (3,278) had been
active within the last 12 months. For over 96 percent, it had been at least 12 months since active
duty. Not included in these estimates are an additional 19,000+ persons who had been, or are
enrolled in the National Guard or reserves but not activated.

Table 3 shows that over a third (35 percent) of all King County veterans are from the Vietnam War
era and a fifth (20 percent) are from World War II and Korean War eras. An additional io percent
were from military operations that occurred between the Korean and Vietnam War eras.

. .
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Second G

Table 3. Veteran Period of Service by Active Status.

-~~~.'.~......_._,.

Period or Service Active Active Duty Prior Total % or An 

Duty Last 12 Mos. Service* Veterans
.M....~' - ..-

--lLWar OnlL_______ 557 2,273 3.010 __ 5,8,!~ 4.1~.u-.--.-- _w ~ w 1--___
Second Gulf Wars 839 1,005 2,956 4,800 3.3
_w ._~,~ .-

I

--,-_._-
Era, First and Second

i 0 0 84 84 0.1rs
..._-_. -- '"

L~.~r Only 0 0 16, 1 O~. 16,109 11.2
._..__....... ,.-

Era and First Gulf War 0 0 991 991 0.7
~ ...__........-

50,78~
-,.~~,..

~E~ Only O. 0 50,784 35.4

J?~r-=-------.,.
_..

Era and Korean War 0 1,001
I

1,001 0.7
....~_.....~h.~~__""~_.____..__._...._....___...__.__._ ._--
Era, Korean War, and
ar II ¡ 0 0 570 570

i

0.4
.........MN.W..'" .._.__J ...-...w.-'......m'mm'.. mm"',_ I ~." I ,..

i

0 ___Q__ 13,230, 13,230 I 9.2ar I-- ~ff_.~~~.~..ff......_.__ _.._.~.u.."_ --w,-,.'...-r-----.
ar and World War II 0 0,. wu l ,352 1.352 0.9

._......_~.........."...~. '~..m ._.__. . w-
ar II 0 0 15,529 15,529 10.8

..n...__.....__......_.._...___........ .............. ..",=, _. .... --'.-.-~--

Gulf War and Vietnam
0 0 18,971 18.971 13.2

__~.m......_.'...M..~v_

I

......... .- ........__.

Vietnam Era and
ar only ¡

0 o 13,598 13,598 ! 9.5l
-,~-_..........-, ....,......._... r-"--- -"-"--".-"--'''-~-

Korean War and World

::ml- ~;IJY._................._.................., 0 o 559
~......._..._....._.._......_._..._.._......_......._._......_. . -- ~-_.... ----- ~~~ ,,.-~- --- - ~

d War ii only 0 o 161
..,_.__._-"'.~.,,~-_.. "'--~- - -- ~ ....-

...__................................~.n~...~..,~A".._'"_............................_. ...
1,396 ..- 3,27~_ ,,138.905 _ 14?,579-(_~QO:0

...._..._..............._.......

"

Veteran

First and
Vietnam
GulfWa
First Gul_._....._-_.._....

Vietnam
Vietnam
Vietnam

__._.......m.............g..

Vietnam
¡ World W¡ ---_...
I Korean W
ì-----..-..-----
~ Korean W
~ Worl~_~

I Between
.,ra only_

Between
Korean W
Between

L?-tilrri:JQ.Q!..i.menclili Commull~il_§.i~ri:~tgne-year Esllmales_~..,.., __ .._.. ___ __.L
l~ndicates se~i~~i!!..!n~_East, but not the last 12!!l!~!lis.u...____.._ m _ . __ _ . _____ w____.~_

The 2007 ACS data estimates over 4,500 individuals are currently on active duty status, or have been
within the last 12 months. A total of9,800 individuals are Gulf War and/or Afghanistan War era
veterans.

Race/Ethnicity of King County Veterans Populations

Younger veteran populations are becoming more ethnically diverse. The proportion of veterans who
are persons of color has increased, representing a gradual shift to a more diverse military. Only 10
percent of male veterans over age 55 are people of color. This increases to 18 percent of male
veterans from ages 55 to 35. Over 29 percent of male veterans under age 35 are people of color.
Among women, only 11 percent over age 55 are people of color, while 22 percent of those under age
54 are people of color. Chars 1 and 2 below provide additional infonnation.

. .... ......_...__. .............................
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Chart I. Ethnicity of Male Veteran in King COlUty by Age Group
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Chart 2. Ethncity ofF einale Veteran in King COlUty by Age Group
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Gender of King County Veterans Populations

With each new generation, the proportion of adult men who serve in the military (of all adult men)
has declined significantly. Analysis of the numbers of King County veterans by age group
demonstrates the effect of the shift from the draft of World War II and the Korean and Vietnam
Wars to the all-volunteer military in the I 970s. Over one-third of all men in King County ages 55 to
64 are veterans and one half of all men over age 65 are veterans. In comparison, only 11.6 percent
of adult men ages 35 to 54 (post-draft era) are veterans and currently, only 3.8 percent of all adult
men in King County under age 35 are veterans, as shown in Chart 3.

This represents a significant culture shift among men growing up in the U.S., where nearly every
man over age 55 is likely either to have served or to personally know someone who has served in the
military. In contrast, only one in 25 men under age 35 is a veteran. This drop in military service

." no .. .... ..... .~~ ...............'......._m... .................._..................__._......_........................,____._m........._...._....__.__._.__.................. ......................~N_.~_'.....~...._....._...._._.__._.._ m................... ........ .. ........,,~___"'...._.,....._ ... ........................_...~
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results in fewer men with whom to share servce experiences and fewer younger militar families in
King County to provide mutual support.
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Chart 3. Percent of King County Adult Men Who Are Veterans
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King County women veterans make up nearly seven percent of King County's veteran population
and this percentage is expected to increase over time, reflecting the decreasing number of men and
the increasing role of women in the all-volunteer military. There are other changes with regard to
women in the military. The Women's Army Auxiliary Corps (W AAC) was established in the U.S.
in i 941. In July i 943, the "Auxiliary" was dropped and the WAC was made an official part of the
regular army. There were 350,000 American women who served during World War II. During the
Korean War, i 20,000 women served during the conflict, many of them serving in the Mobile Army
Surgical Hospitals. Records regarding American women serving in the Vietnam War zone are
incomplete. However, records show that 600 women served in country as part of the Air Force,
along with 500 members of the WAC and over 6,000 medical personnel and support staff.

The Gulf War proved to be the pivotal time for the role of women in the army. Over 40,000 women
served in almost every role the ared forces had to offer. However, while many came under fire,
they were not permitted to participate in deliberate ground engagements.

Today, women cannot serve in combat units, but can serve in war zones in air or support roles.
Women enlisted soldiers are barred from serving in infantry, special operations, artillery, armor, and
forward air defense. However, women officers may hold staff positions in every branch of the army,
except infantry and armor. They may serve on American combat ships, including in command roles.
However, women are not permitted to serve on submarines, or to participate in Special Forces
programs such as the Navy Seals. Women can fly military aircraft and make up two percent of all
pilots in the U.S. military. As of2008, there are an estimated 50,000 women serving in the
Afghanistan War and Iraq War.

Nationwide, the U.S. Department of Defense estimates that women make up approximately 15
percent of the military force. The 2007 ACS estimates 9,700+ women veterans in King County-
approximately 6.8 percent of the King County veteran's population.
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Table 4. Geiider of King County Military Veterans ~_._________--

ALactsitvieiDUty .y Prior ~l Tol;; ~ % of Aß
Service* VeteransMos. __. ¡ _,___

.M~~___~_1,16~_. _ 83.4 _______ 3,067 981..28 1299',269141" 963,.46 ~ 1393',794205 . 963',281
Women! 232 16.6 297
L~tal 1,396 100 ,--- 3,364 lÔ'O '-'--138,905 ---100 .-i43,66S---. 100
~I~icates service i!!t.ne past, but n?,t the l~t 12 months. ...___._____..._.________...

Active %
Duty

An estimated 56 percent (5,500+) of women veterans in King County are post-Vietnam War era and
under age 55. Ofthese, 1,300 are under age 34. An estimated 1,500 women veterans are over age 75.

Table 5. Women Veterans

l---~-~ .~:~~ùi Kin~ ~:~~:;s ùi Ki~ ~~~:;:s by Ag1

tj.~.;;...;~__~::~m----- ...---- 1._.- _m_"__ 4:~~" --=-- ..----=-J&:~.....,-.=~..Jft55 to 64 years 1,947 19.9 4.8 I.....___...._.. ......_........... ..-..--.----.....-.......-.. ....._.-.......-.........-----_....-.._-..........165 to 74 vears 794 8.1 3.l~
rl_~2~E_~__iii~-~~_e.!.__,..________._ _________.._ ...___l'-sl~..+__.ï5:r__._--.=. 5.8! Total and Average of All Age L I
l-_~~~~;~;ç§laQi~!Q!!-lfl?HYJL_~"".....,' .......___...... ..._.......~~.~~~.._~==-.,. ....~~Q:O I ............_.......~=~:Q.1

National Guard and Reserves

As of2007, there were over 19,000 individuals in King County with the National Guard or reserves
who had not been called to active service. In the new era of service, it is highly likely that the
younger, current members wil be called to active duty at some point. Unlike veterans of active
military, over a quarter of these individuals are women, as shown in Table 6.

Table 6. King County Members of National Guard/Reserves (no active service)

Gender
.._.'.'__..A'

# in National
Guard/Reserves

% of Total National Guard/Reserves

Total in

74Men
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Approximately 18 percent of the National Guard or reserve members are persons of color (Chart 4).
Ofthose, significantly more are AsianPacific Islanders proportionally (seven percent in National
Guard/Reserves versus approximately three percent active militar).

Chart 4. Ethcity of National Guard and Reserves in Kig County
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.. Hispanic/Latino

A majority of veterans in King County are marred, and family members are impacted by the effects
of their service. Younger veterans and their families are more likely to experience greater isolation
from other veterans' families and their peers than the families of older veterans.

The Veterans and Human Services Levy has increased local attention to, and support for, the
families and dependents of soldiers and veterans. Families of active military and veterans carry a
daily burden of support and are impacted by the condition of the veterans who have returned from
war, These family impacts include coping with and meeting the needs of aging disabled veterans,
economic disruption during multiple deployments, having to provide long-term support for
traumatized veterans, and coping with death. Each service branch has some resources for families of
active sericemen and specific support for families of injured soldiers (while stil in the service).

Helping veterans successfully transition to home life from deployment has only recently entered the
national consciousness. Families of veterans from earlier wars were more or less left on their own to
help their returning family member overcome symptoms of combat-related stress, anxiety,
depression and self-absorbed isolation. Now, it is increasingly recognized that significant rates of
disability, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI), depression, and
Gulf War Syndrome in the Global War on Terror are placing strains on the families ofretuming
veterans.
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Table 7. Marital Status

Marital Status Active % Active Duty , % Prior I %Duty Last 12 Mos. Service* !
i_~84 49.0 i_?i..~6 83,94) I 60.4o 0.0 86 8,133 5.9

o i 0.0 I 295 26,489 19.1-_._._-¡-. - ...... --- ....-

. iLL.rJtj~:l~j=.i;;:~~~. ~\~j
._._._~J

I Mared~..--._--_.¿.¿.
2 Widowed
3 Divorced

~~J?~r~!~~_
5 Never mared
Total
Soiirce.::..ipq7 American CommimJIY Survey One-year Estimates.

*Indicates service in the past, but not the last 12 months

As shown in Table 7 above, an estimated 684 current active duty families live in King County and
over 1,100 families include a member recently deployed. Ovcr 83,000 older veterans, not recently
deactivated, are marred. Not only are the numbers of younger veterans fewer in the overall
population, but many of the support services for families are centered in Pierce County - where
larger numbers of families live.

Statistics provided by the Washington State Department of Veterans Affàirs identify that there are
over 3,000 children of active military in King County, with the majority residing in South King
County. Many others live in East King County (16 percent) or Seattle (19 percent) and very few in
North King County.

Military children face unique challenges related to their parents' service to their country. Some of
these challenges include the stress of parental separations and family reunification as a result of
deployment to war zones; frequent moves that disrupt relationships with friends, schools and
familiar community resources; and parental wounds, ilness or death. Research from the Center for
Study of Traumatic Stress indicates that military children are healthy and resilient, and may even
grow as a result of deployment stressors. However, amongst military children, certain groups are
more vulnerable, including young children (0-5 years of age), school age boys (5+ years of age), and
children with pre-existing health and mental health problems. Other groups may also be at higher
risk: those who do not live close to military communities (such as King County), or live in places
with fewer resources; those that weather repeated deployments; or those who come from single-
parent or dual military-parent families. Charts 5 and 6 provide greater detaiL.
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Chart 5. Ages of Miltary Chidrn inKig County 2008
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Numbers and Geographic Distribution of Disabled and At-Risk Veterans

Data has been provided by the V A on the zip codes of recipients of VA Disability Compensation,
awarded for war-related disabilities. As an indicator of veterans in need, the data shows that over
13,259 veterans in King County are receiving compensation. The average monthly compensation is
$790 per month. The majority of veterans receiving compensation live in South King County, with
especially high concentrations in Kent, Auburn, and Federal Way.

Data has also been provided by the V A on the zip codes of recipients of V A Disability Pensions,
which are much more difficult to secure than service connected disability. Pensions are awarded for
non-service related disabilities that occur post-service. Securing a pension is also "means tested" -
requiring a demonstration of financial hardship and need. There are over J ,000 veterans receiving
pensions in King County, with an average monthly payment of $705. Half receive their payments in
Seatte and one-third live in South King County.
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L___":_~.T~blt~_.g.~-i~!l~_O~. otll~~Pl_~~. V eteran.~~p~~~~~~:~_~~~n~~~.~~_~:=-__J

Veterans R~ceiving VA Disabilty r V~ter~~s. Recei:ing ITotal Veterans in. King ICompensation Disability Pension (non- . County ,
war related)

~~f~:i -a- 2'~rirns i;i ~~rras_~~~ir~_ iÚi
: ~~~~~T:¡¡r-!"-.i.--~l;~r - ~:~~ ,--~ r-~;:i~~,~:~~~ ~-
T!lta!_mm._m___."_!~,259 '.._. __-l~8 "__m. 143,597 I .

Source: 2007 American
Sourl:f!:X::!.J!.~!!Ef!is.!?JS!.r~~!!tio,!!_...§purce: VA ELenefits 0.~t.ributionL. Comni!!pties Surve,dt_

Homelessness

Homeless veterans are disproportionately younger and persons of color. National estimates
consistently project that 30 to 35 percent ofhonicless adult men are veterans. Locally, the
demographics collected in the Safe Harbors Homeless Management Information System (HMIS)
suggest that 15 to 20 percent of homeless single men are veterans. Just over 15 percent (1,086) of an
unduplicated sample of 7,037 King County shelter and transitional housing project clients served in
2007 were identified as veterans.

Over 63 percent of all homeless veterans are 54 years of age or younger, compared to 35.3 percent of
the general King County veteran's populations under 55. Thus, close to two-thirds ofthe veterans
served in King County homeless programs are post Vietnam era. Iraq War era and younger veterans
are over represented among homeless veterans - 23.7 percent ofhomcless veterans are age 34 or
under - compared to 6.6 percent of all King County veterans.
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Chart 7. Total Veterans and Homeless Veterans in King County
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Other findings from the review ofHMIS data include the following:

· Close to 50 percent ofhomeless veterans are persons of color - compared to i 6 percent of
King County veterans.

· Approximately 21 percent of the i ,000+ homeless veterans are identified as "chronically
homeless" - defined by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development as disabled
with four or more incidences ofhomelessness in the last three years or consistently homeless
for at least one year.

· Approximately 15 percent of the homeless veterans in the HMIS identified their last
permanent residence as outside the State of Washington. Of the 416 persons identifying their
last permanent residence as King County, 54 percent were from Seattle, 25 percent were
from South King County, i 5 percent trom East King County, and six percent from Noiih
King County.

Financial Needs

There has been a significant increase in veterans contacting the Community Information Line/2-1- i
seeking financial assistance from 2007 to 2008. A higher proportion of veterans requesting
assistance are from South King County.

The Community Information Line records the demographics of all callers seeking referral for
community services. As a universal countywide access point to community resources, it can be used
as a somewhat objective measure of need. In 2007, 475 persons (duplicated) identifying themselves
as veterans requested referral for tinancial assistance or housing assistance. In the first three quarters
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of2008, the requests grew by two-thirds (67.6 percent) to 796 perons (duplicated), and utility
assistance referrals doubled.

~~~::::~::::~~i~!n!~;:::;n L::::~n~u :~:::;':~:~=:2::

Domestic Violence Shelter 0 2 200.".,,, _,..._-., _...__.......~... ~_~v.._.-'._.
Emer~ency Sheit~/Motei V o~cher 51 1 07.....__.._......____...l_Q2.~
!i~~l:~~ts .__.._____.....________..____. _..__.. 04 ......~g_4 _ ._26.2Holiday Assistace 15 0 -100.01

)\¡lortgag~.__.._.__...______.____.....;.----.... ...!S-. ___.....__.........._..._.._.____2.§Q:.9_
Move-in Assistance - Housing Stability

t!~~:~~~~~~-Housini-r 3: .-~I~-____ 8::.:

~~~~~t~f~J;~~~fl~-~-~~fl . -~=-9i~:6-
¡~Eliê.!!~.. ._." ~..~ 1-.2?7.l._....-_._-.~
Tr~!1si tional l!~using_..__... .. ltl .. _ l 8_1 . __. om ~ 2 ............. 77.81

.I~t~!___.._._.._. _ ___._._. ___ 475. L__._ .?~~ ......_.___... 67.6

Requests are consistently higher from veterans in South King County, as shown in Table 10.

i...!~_llI~:iQ.:...~_~g.ç.~.~nty_y~t~r.~n..~.~!!~.~_~!ty--nio~'~~~"'Re~'~t~""bY Region--i

. _!!.~g~-n:_~.__...=~.~.===,=~.._I!~t~L.~-9.Q?~~.QQ8.R~9~~;ts_rOZ~.R~.9.~;~t;~i~ß~~~~::~! East Total ; 73 i 6.5 ,_.... .o.... .. ....__.. ...._._...__.;..... ........__..__......_...__.o. .._.___...' ...-............ .,..........................--..1

.N~rth Tot~t....__.i _'__ 51..____... 4'R
Seattle Total........ ........ ."___ ....___.?~.9 _.__.._.____m 33.6...South Total 626 55.4

ii I~r~.R~.que~t~.....~....m..................._.............mdd=-~L...dmd~~::::==_=_..ll ijo.~. ....._.._.==-d~..-..==T9o.ò-l

_~!!-tfrerent-!o.t(JJ2QQZ.F!.~1tJJ Oo.§E,lle..tO pci~'sing4.ata~l r.e.gio.n and combining years '.______..m

Service-Related Trauma and Disabilties

Significant numbers of veterans of all eras are likely to have Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD),
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) or other mental health problems, as shown in Table 1 J .
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_______--able JJ~_..Potential Rates of Service-Related Trauma and Dis~bilties____ -_._.J.......

War Era or Estimated Rat~;-PTSD-TRates Miltary-I Rates Potentially."
Miltary Küg County ffBI Sexual Trauma I Gulf War Affected iu King

I Circumstan~ Po:ulation :i;:;:::e, County I

t Vietnam 50,000 48.1 - Si4% Unko-;~- ~~~~~~ ~Qg - 12,590._.j
I GulfWa~- 16,000 9-24% Unkown! 25% 4,000 - 8,000
prag/ Afghanist~n 1 0,000 12-391'~. ____~-clJ~~_..u~_~~'Y_n... _2,5g.Q_~_~,000 ___

~ :~:en___.___. ---i_~;~~~~J__~'~d ~:;;;j.~._______.~~~i=~_:~;~-" î:~~~..~~:~~~

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

Increasingly, research is showing rates ofPTSD of 15 to 30 percent among veterans who
have served in combat zones. The rates are suggesting that thousands of King County
veterans have, or are experencing PTSD to some degree.

The symptoms of PTSD can be exhibited for decades following service and have devastating
effects on the ability of veterans to lead a normal, successful civilian life. PTSD develops
when a person witnesses or experiences a traumatic event. Symptoms may notbecome
apparent for months or years after the event, but PTSD problems can manifest in a number of
ways, such as the following:

. "Flashbacks" about the traumatic event

. Feelings of estrangement or detacluent

. Nightmares

. Sleep disturbances

. Impaired functioning

. Occupational instability

. Memory disturbances

. Family discord

. Parenting or marital difficulties

. Suicidal ideation

. Guilt.

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder was first diagnosed among Vietnam era veterans, at that time
referred to as Post Vietnam Syndrome. Although war experience has always had catastrophic
effects, the rates and nationwide understanding of PTSD grew substantially beginning in the i 970s.
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In the early 1980s, PTSD was named and became a formal diagnosis within the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual-lII.

Researchers have been paricularly interested in examining the extent to which PTSD occurs among
veterans. The National Center for PTSDdescribes the rates ofPTSD in Vietnam War veterans, Gulf
War veterans, and Iraq War veterans.

Yietnam: The National Vietnam Veterans Readjustment Study was commissioned by the
U.S. government following a congressional mandate in 1983 to better understand the
psychological effect of serving in the Vietnam War. Among Vietnam War veterans,
approximately 15 percent of men and nine percent of women were found to have PTSD at the
time of the study. Approximately 31 percent of men and 27 percent of women had PTSD at
some point in their life following the Vietnam War. If"partial syndrome" PTSD rates are
added to the "full syndrome" rates, the lifetime rate of impairment from PTSD rises to 53.4
percent for males and 48.1 percent for females. These rates are alarming since they indicate
that, at the time ofthe study, there were about 479,000 cases ofPTSD and one milion
lifetime PTSD cases as a result of the Vietnam War. Adding in the parial syndrome rates
results in 1.7 milion Vietnam War veterans demonstrating clinically significant distress due
to exposure to war.

King County has over 50,000 veterans who served during the Vietnam War era. Ifwe were
to conservatively project one third to one half of these veterans served in a war zone or were
traumatized in providing care to these soldiers, PTSD would affect between 8,000 and 12,500
of the King County Vietnam era vets.

Gulf War: Although the Gulf War was brief: the impact was no less traumatic than other
wars. Studies examining the mental health of Gulf War veterans have found that rates of
PTSD stemming from the war range from almost nine percent to approximately 24 percent.
These rates are higher than has been found among veterans not deployed to the Gulf War.

King County has ovcr 16,000 veterans who served in the Gulf War era.

Iraq and Afghanistan: The Iraq War and Afghanistan War are ongoing. Therefore, the full
impact they have had on the mental health of soldiers is not yet known. A U.S. Department
of Defense 2007 study looked at members of four U.S. combat infantry units (three Army
and one Marine) who had served in Iraq and Afghanistan. The majority of soldiers were
exposed to some kind of traumatic, combat-related situations, such as being attacked or
ambushed (92 percent), seeing dead bodies (94.5 percent), being shot at (95 percent), and/or
knowing someone who was seriously injured or killed (86.5 percent). After deployment,
approximately 12.5 percent had PTSD; before deployment, this percentage was less.

King County has over 10,600 veterans who have served since 2001, with 3,200 who left
active duty within 12 months of the time of the A CS.

The Iraq War has been noticeably different from prior wars as soldiers are recalled for three, four or
more tours of duty. The impact of multiple deployments is only now beginning to be understood,
with the anticipation of significant increases in PTSD rates. Although smaller in number at

. .____u... .' ._..___...... ...........______A_.~"~...h._..___~..._..'. . ......____.~."..._.._......__., _..., ...mm..........".........._...... ........_..m_........~_,. .__..........._....M..".__
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approximately 10,600 veterans in King County, younger Gulf War, Iraq War and Afghanistan War
veterans are experiencing higher disability rates of between 25 and 40 percent. This would result in
a projected 2,500 to 4,200 King County veterans with PTSD and/or TBL.

Increasingly, veterans' service organizations are beginning to see and understand the nature of
secondary PTSD. As more and more caretakers are affected by the injures (war wounds and
psychological trauma) of their loved ones, there are suggestions that they may also experience the
trauma and sense of helplessness ofthe veteran.

Gulf War Syndrome

Gulf War Syndrome is an illness reported by combat veterans ofthe Gulf War typified by symptoms
such as immune system disorders. Other symptoms attributed to this syndrome have been wide-
ranging, including chronic fatigue, loss of muscle control, headaches, dizziness and loss of balance,
memory problems, muscle and joint pain, indigestion, skin problems, shortness of breath, and even
insulin resistance. Brain cancer deaths, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (also known as Lou Gehrig's
disease) and fibromyalgia arc also now recognized by the U.S. Department of Defense and the VA
as potentially connected to service during the Gulf War.

Since the end of the Gulf War, the VA and the British Ministry of Defense have conducted
numerous studies on Gulf War veterans. On November 17, 2008, the federally mandated Research
Advisory Committee on Gulf War Veterans' Ilnesses produced a 452-page report, indicating that
roughly one in four of the 697,000 veterans who served in the first Gulf War are afficted with Gulf
War Syndrome. Exposure to toxic chemicals was identified as the cause of the ilness. The report

states that "scientific evidence leaves no question that Gulf War illness is a real condition with real
causes and serious consequences for affected veterans."

Military Sexual Trauma

The experience of a sexual assault (ranging from unwanted sexual contact to rape) is also a
widespread problem in the military. This is often referred to as military sexual trauma (MST).
Studies indicate that approximately 23 percent to 33 percent of female veterans report experiencing
MST.

There is some evidence that women who have experienced MST are also at high risk for developing
PTSD. One study found that approximately 42 percent of women who had experienced MST also
had PTSD as a result of the MST. This is a much higher rate than the 15 to 25 percent PTSD rates
that occur due to war-related trauma. Other studies have found that MST was more likely to lead to
PTSD than other militar or civilian traumatic events. King County is home to over 9,700 women
veterans - 2,400 to 3,200 who would have likely experienced MST.

Male MST is reported at approximately one to two percent of the total deployed force, which results
in numbers that are roughly equivalent for both genders. Between 1,300 and 2,000 would have
likely experienced MST.

H",,_m
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Traumatic Brain Iniurv

The most common causes ofTBI are falls, motor vehicle accidents, assaults!blows and explosive
blasts. Severity ranges from mild - in which there is a brief change in mental state or consciousness,
to severe - in which there is an extended period of unconsciousness or amnesia after the injury.
Even if not life threatening, the long-term effects of even a mild TBI can be serious. Early mild TBI
symptoms may appear subtle, but they can lead to significant, life-long impairment in an individual's
ability to function physically, cognitively, and emotionally. Often, symptoms ofTBI are
unrecognized by the person themselves. In addition, many of the symptoms are a great deal like
PTSD, leading to misdiagnosis. Common symptoms post-concussion include:

. Motor and Sensory Symptoms - headaches, dizziness, sensory deficits (visual, vestibular,
strength and coordination), seizures, spasticity, irrtability, depression, personality change,
sleep disturbances, hydrocephalus, pain, or fatigue.

. Cognitive and Emotional Symptoms - impaired judgment, slower thinking, physical
aggression, substance abuse, decreased concentration and focus, poor control over basic
physical urges, impulsive/disruptive behavior, or no filter on thoughts or actions.

Among surviving soldiers wounded in combat in Iraq and Afghanistan, TBI appears to account for a
larger proportion of casualties than it has in other recent U.S. wars. According to the Joint Theater
Trauma Registry compiled by the U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research, 22 percent of the
wounded soldiers from these conflicts who have passed through the military's Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center in Genany had injuries to the head, face, or neck.

According to Deborah L. Warden, a neurologist and psychiatrist at Walter Reed Ary Medical
Center, the true proportion is probably higher, since some cases of closed brain injury are not
diagnosed promptly. The VA is now planning for the large influx of veterans with TBI from the
current conflicts who wil need continuing care during the coming years. "These are people who are
going back into our communities all across the country, who are potentially going to be struggling,"
said Warden. "Keep in mind, these patients, because of the nature of their brain injuries, can be the
ones at highest risk of falling through the cracks."

"Not all of them recover," noted Colonel Jean Dailey, a nursing supervisor on the neuroscience unit.
"It can wear on you. Unlike the young amputees, these guys' personalities are not the same as before
they were injured. In fàct, they may never be the same."

Summary

. There are between 141,000 and 143,000 veterans in King County.

. Over the past seven years, the total number of male veterans in King County has declined,

while the number of women veterans is holding steady.

. A significant majority of King County's veterans live in South King County and Seattle and

served during the Vietnam War or earlier.

. The complex needs of younger, recent veterans are impacting thousands of King County
family members and children.

__~...._...__~~_~,.,..____~_...~___....,.. ....._...____. on ...._.". .._._~"......_...___,_.. _,...__._,' ..............._....~.......,...m ....................."vm....w..
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. King County women veterans make up nearly seven percent ofK.ng County's veteran
populations and this percentage will increase over time, reflecting the increasing role of
women in the all volunteer militar, as well as the decreasing number of male veterans.

. Women veterans are more likely to have served since the inception of the all volunteer
military and have a greater likelihood of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) when
military sexual trauma is coupled with service in a war zone.

. Veterans with disabilities, poverty, and emergency financial needs are most likely found in

South King County or Seattle.

. There are significant numbers of veteras of all eras likely to have PTSD, Traumatic Brain
Injuries (TBI) or other mental health problems. However, recent veterans from the Gulf
War, Iraq War, and Afghanistan War have much higher rates ofPTSD, TBI and war related
health issues than prior era veterans.
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Characteristics of Clients Served by the King County Veterans' Program

The clients sered by the King County Veterans' Program (KCVP) do not iuillor the overall
characteristics of all veterans in King County. Among other differences, they are proportionately
younger and they are often homeless. The following pages describe the characteristics of the clients
sered by the KCVP in 2008. Information on the larger veteran population in KÎng County can be
found in Attachment A.

The majority of veterans served by the KCVP in 2008 were 35 to 54 years old (55 percent). This
age group served in the post-Vietnam era, including the Gulf War and early AfghanistanIraq war.
The second largest group served was 55 to 64 - the age group associated with the Vietnam War Era.
Only nine percent of those served by the KCVP were under the age of35. This is slightly higher
than the overall under-35 veteran population in King County (6.9 percent) and similar to the
homeless veterans' population (8.3 percent). As shown in Char 1, the ages of those served tends to
be much younger than the general Veterans population, which includes Korea and World War II
veterans. The American Communities Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau shows
that a significant proportion ofthe King County veterans' population (37 percent) is over age 65.

Chart 1: Veterans' Age Comparison of2008 KCVP Clients to
2006 U.S. Census Bureau American Communties Surey
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The KCVP served proportionally more people of color than the general veterans' population in King
County, but in similar proportion to the homeless veterans in King County. Close to 52 percent of
KCVP clients were people of color, while people of color are only 13.5 percent ofthe overall King
County veterans' population. African-Americans account for most of this difference, as 41.4 percent
ofKCVP clients are Afrcan-American. Although only 44 percent of all KCVP clients are homeless,
the race/ethnicity proportions approximate the ethnicity of King County homeless single adults.
Chart 2 provides more detaiL.
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Chart 2: Race-Ethncity Comparison of 2008 KCVP to 2006
Amrican Connunties Surey and Homeless Veterans
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Over 93 percent ofKCVP clients were men. This is consistent with the gender proportion reported
by the ACS of King County veterans conducted in 2006. A majority of clients lived in Seattle or
South Urban King County subregions. Over 63 percent of KCVP clients were from Seattle and
another 29 percent were from the South King County area. This is disproportionate to the
distribution of veterans in the North, East and South County per ACS statistics and U.S. Department
of Veterans Affairs (V A) data on clients receiving either or both V A compensation and/or V A
pensions. Chart 3 shows that only 26.7 percent of the VA clients lived in Seattle, with a much larger
percent in South King County (47 percent).

Chart 3: Location ofKCVP Clients Compared to
Veterans Admnistration Clients
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Seventy-three percent of the clients by the KCVP were single; however, only 32 percent of the
general King County veterans' population were single, according to the ACS survey. Only i 7
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percent of the KCVP clients were either marred or partnered, compared to 60 percent of the general
King County veterans populations.

Nearly half (44.7 percent) ofKCVP clients reported that they have a disability. The percentage of
KCVP clients reporting a disability is considerably higher than the 6.8 percent disability rate
reported among King County's civilian population (ACS, 2005 - 2007).

Of the clients served by the KCVP in 2008, 44.6 percent stated that they were homeless. This is a
large increase from 2007, when 25.3 percent identified themselves as homeless. Chart 4 provides
more detail on the common characteristics of KCVP clients.

Chart 4: Commn Charactenstics of KCV Clients - 2008
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